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Benjamin Rush Institute is preparing for the cold of Winter with discussions on physician
advocacy, pharmacies, and PBMs. Join BRI’s Virtual Events Series this December and
January as we talk to experts – those doing and living in this space – about direct-pay
models in pharmacy, about how physicians can change healthcare, and what a PBMs is…
and how it is destroying healthcare.
BRI’s Virtual Events Series is free and open to all BRI Supporters. Seats are limited,
so register early.
DECEMBER
Thursday, December 06, 2021, 1:00pm ET
Aaron Schneider, PharmD - "No Insurance Required –The Truth about Direct-Pay
Pharmacy" – Register NOW
Thursday, December 16, 2021, 1:00pm ET
Paula M. Muto, MD, FACS - "Why not? Doctors CAN change the system!" – Register NOW
JANUARY
Thursday, January 6, 2022, 12:00pm ET
Antonio Ciaccia - "The role of PBMs in healthcare today" – Register NOW

Aaron Schneider, PharmD of ReviveRx joins Benjamin
Rush Institute to talk about Taking Insurance out of your
Pharmacy on Thursday, December 2 at 1pm ET/12 pm CT.
Seats are limited - Register NOW.
Aaron Schneider is co-founder and Director of Pharmacy
Operations at ReviveRx Pharmacy, a licensed
compounding pharmacy in Houston, Texas and Ways2Well partner company. Growing up
in rural Texas where there is limited access to quality health care, Schneider recognized
early on that affordable access to quality healthcare solutions was an issue. Wanting to
change the paradigm from ‘sick care’ to true preventative care/health management
Schneider pursued a Doctorate of Pharmacy where he can be the last touch point and
educator in the patient journey, helping them manage their care.

Prior to ReviveRx, Schneider spent over 15 years in pharmacy as a pharmacy technician,
pharmacist, pharmacy manager, and director of operations with experience in Critical Care,
and Ambulatory Care and a special focus in Urology, Uro-Gynecology, Endocrinology, and
Reproductive Medicine. He graduated from Texas A&M University with a degree in
Biomedical Sciences, and received his Doctorate of Pharmacy at UIW Feik School of
Pharmacy in San Antonio.
Thursday, December 6, 2021, 1:00pm ET - Register NOW
_______________________________________________________________________
Paula M. Muto, MD, FACS of UBERDOCS joins Benjamin Rush Institute to talk about the
need for Physician Advocates on Thursday, December 16 at 1pm ET. Seats are limited Register NOW
UBERDOC Founder and CEO Paula M. Muto, MD FACS, is a practicing vascular and
general surgeon in solo practice and the owner of Muto Vein Center. She is a member of a
family of physicians and surgeons who have collectively practiced medicine in
Massachusetts for over 50 years. She is an outspoken advocate for patient care and is
passionate about women’s health issues.
Thursday, December 16, 2021, 1:00pm ET - Register NOW
_______________________________________________________________________
Antonio Ciaccia of 46brooklyn Research joins Benjamin Rush Institute to talk about the
role PBMs have, and should have, in today's healthcare on Thursday, January 6, 2022, at
12pm ET. Space is limited - Register NOW.
Born and raised in pharmacy, Antonio has been crawling around pharmacies his entire life.
After three years as a pharmacy technician and two years of pre-pharmacy curriculum,
Antonio diverted course, graduating from The Ohio State University in 2007 with dual
degrees in communications and political science before moving into the world of
association management.
Thinking that pharmacy would be in his rear-view mirror forever, he ended up making his
way back to his pharmacy home, heading up government affairs for the Ohio Pharmacists
Association, a trade organization with a strong track record of advocating for drug pricing
transparency. After years of studying the pharmacy marketplace, Antonio became
increasingly perplexed and concerned as he saw drug costs spiking while payouts to
pharmacies were declining.
Knowing something was being lost somewhere in the middle of an ever-growing
transaction, Antonio has spent years working to crack the drug pricing code and pull the
rug out from what he believes is one of the most dysfunctional marketplaces in the world.
Thursday, January 6, 2022, 12pm ET - Register NOW.

Past Events
Have you missed any of our past online events? BRI’s Virtual Event Series can be found
on our website - Events List. You can also subscribe to our YouTube channel and have
access to a history of our videos, and be notified when we add new ones – BRI YouTube
Channel.
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SUPPORT BRI
YOU can help support the future of healthcare by supporting Benjamin Rush
Institute. Our mission is to educate medical students about free enterprise solutions that
preserve and protect the doctor-patient relationship as the primary means for delivering
high quality medical care. The Biden Administration enormous spending bills include
healthcare and insurance provisions that will add more onerous regulations to an already
over-regulated healthcare industry, further limiting how doctors practice medicine. The
future of medicine – our medical students – must be educated on how these practices will
affect their them and their patients.
Consider supporting Benjamin Rush Institute. BRI is a 501(c)(3) organization. Your
donation is tax-deductible.
Donate ONLINE, or by MAIL - P.O. Box 610-001, DFW Airport, TX 75261-0001.
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